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okmial breeding (that is, 
breedq among densely 
distributed territories that 

h&contain no resource other 
than nest sites) is ao unexplained 
furm of swial reproduction lhat 
occurs in many vertebrdtes such 
as reptilrsl (includin~dltlosaurs)-‘. 
marine mamma!sJ. and especially 
seabirds. in which more than 95’X 
01 species nest colonially”. Cola- 
niality is an evolutionary puzzle 
because individuals apparently 
pay fitness costs to breed in high 
densities. Identified costs are 
mcreased transmtssion “i parasites 
and diseases”. cuckoldry’. 
increased intraspecific corn 
petition for load and mat&. can- 
nibalism and infanticide+.6. Despite 
such costs, however. phylogenetic 
analyses show that in birds cotw 
niality is likely to have evolved at 
least ?O times independentlys. This 
implies that individuals must &-a- 
efit from breeding near con- 
specifics. and that these benefits 
must at least balance the costs. 
Many hypotheses have been pro- 
posed to explain how colonial 
breeding may be&t the individual. but there is still little 
surmort for most of them and none acmean comrwllinplg. 

me evokttkn of group llvlng remains an 
outstanding questlon In evolutIonmy 

ecology. Among the most strlhing forms 
of group llvlng am the enofmo”s 

assemblages of breeders that OECW In 
many ccdonlsl marine Mrds and mammals, 
with 8ome colonies wntakdng more than 

a million MMduals brasdIng In close 
contact. Colonlality k it” evoluuonary 
puzzle because Indklduals pay Rtness 

costs to breed In high dsnsitles. Despite 
numerous ~tentlal benefits propwed to 

o-m* these costs, we Still lack a 
general hamewotk to explain colonlality. 

Several MYI hypotheses lnvolvlng 
bmadlng haMtat a”d mate setectlo” 

create pmmlsing approaches 
for studying this enigma. 

_ 

capita nest predation risk and nearest ne~ghtwv distance or 
colony size. while others have found no relationship or the 
opposite trend”J2. The result is that the influence of PIP 
d&ion on breeding dispersion is far from clear’z. 

.r 

Until theend of the 1980s. most d&tssions oihowcole 
nialityevolved were dominated bvihe hvo hypothetical ad- 
vant&s of enhanced load-lindin$ (reviewin Rel. I I) and 
reduced predation~.‘~“. By the end of that period, reviews 
concluded that atian coloniality is not a simple or unitary 
phenomenon and that not all breeding colonies are adaptive 
lor the same rason4. Recently, however. new hypotheses 
invottinq habttat selection”” 15 and sexual selection’6 $7 set 
thestaSeforageneralframeworkin thestudyof coloniality. 

The economk ffamework 
Spatial benefits of coloniality 

Oneof theoldwtassumptions is that colonialityresults 
from a limited number of iavourable breeding sites relative 
to wt available foraging are&? For instance. in elephant 
seals (Mmunga leonma). the availability of long portions of 
suaable coastline apparently lead to a decrease in female 
breeding densityt9. However. even if food is not limiting. this 
cannot explain why nesting territories should be clumped 
while obvious favourable neighbowing areas remain empty, 
as has beenobserved tn manyspeci&~6~‘~9J~~. Alternatively, 
breeders may concentrate at the place that minimizes the 
mean distance travelled behveen the nest and foraging lo 
cations.However.Brownelof.~noted that becausethecriti- 
cal assumptions oi that ‘geometrical model’ probably sel- 
dom hold for natural populations, the model is unlikely to 

explain theevolution otcoloniality 
in general. 

Coloniality and predation 
Avoidance 01 predators 

through dilution eilects or social 
mobbing has long been suggested 
as amajor force in theevolutionoi 
group living and cdoniality in par- 
ticula<J’a 21, Group members. for 
example,canspendlesst;,,,ebel,lp 
vigilant. thereby allocating more 
time to other activities. Thls was 
shown by Terhune and Rrillant”. 
who found in harbour seals (Phaco 
uirulma) that the time individuals 
spent scanntn~ for predators 
decreased with colony size. How- 
ever, c~lonles areconspicuous and 
may also attract more predators, 
which would seriowly reduce the 
benelits of high-density breeding4. 
Clod@ claimed that the greater 
tendency of seabirds to breed in 
colonies clearly su~~fsts that 
aggreyation, lar horn being a 
deface aeainst oredators.actuallv 
makes &em .more vulnerable. 
Overall, somestudiessbowa nega- 
tive relationship between per 

Enhanced food finding as a benefit of coloniality 
Croup living has been suggested to enhance foraging 

efiictency. It has been proposed that colonies or communal 
roosts might be ‘information centres’ for food findin@‘,= 
(review in Ref. II). Ever since Ward and Zahavl proposed 
the information centw hypothesis almost a quarter of a ce~ 
twyago. it has generated a sale% of controversies that con- 
tinue today41’,‘3, most of which have been seriously criti. 
cized”,21. To date, the finding al Charles Brown on the CM 
swallow (Hinmdo pymhonala) is considered to provide the 
most convincing evidence’J2. In a recent review of the evi- 
dence for the inlormation centre hypothesis, Richner and 
Heeh” underlined the ,:iix?rous flaws oi that hypothesis, 
and showed that the main dilhculty in :?sting it is that most 

of its predictions can al:anatively be expl.%~iiJ by local 
enhancement, in which the recruitment of new feeding part- 
ners occurs at the food patch rather than at the colony. 
Therefore. the information centre hypothesis of coloniality 
ts often unfalsifiable~~ a. 

The recruirment centre hypotllesls 
Recently, Rtchner and Heeb” 15 proposed an interesting 

new idea relating food-finding to colonility. Theysuggested 
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that the benefits derived ,r”m group ,“ragi,,g, ratbrr ,,,n,, 
fru”~ inlurmation transfer at the breedmg colony, are more 
likely to favour a colony-based loraging system than the 
mechamsm of the inlarmation centre hypothesis. The ben- 
efits derived from group loraging may outweigh the costs 
of revealing information on food location and could there- 
fore explain why successfol foragers return to a communai 
place?” Richner and Heeb show. with a cost/benefit an& 
iis. how the recruitment centre hypothesis can explain why 
successful foragers should return t” the colony and give in- 
formation once a food patch has bee” dtscovered. In agree- 
ment withearlierhypothesesinvolvingforaging behaM”&‘. 
they conclude that high ephemerality of relatively rich food 
sources will reduce the efiect of food competition brcause 
the duration of a lood source IS not strongly correlated with 
the rate of exploitat)““. Under such conditions. searching 
individuals may be widely dispersed, making it likely that 
recwitment at the colony is more ellicient than waiting zt 
the food patch lor other birds to @in, or rerruiting them I* 
tally. The hypothesis proposes that ~occtrssful loragers 
could benelit by using a communal site for recruiting co”- 
soecilics to their newlv discovered food oatch: less SIICCPS.F 
f;llaragerscould benefit bygaininginlo;nati”n concerning 
food discoveries and then followtng the most promising 

The recruitment centre hypothesis als” explains why 
some flock leaders should give aerial disolavs at the colony 
and others may not. In IacE the existence df such displays 
strongly supports the recruitment centre hypothesis. Be- 
caosetheoptimalgroupsizeand thenet potential benefit in 
the different food patches may vary. it will pay to advertise 
foal patch qoality once back at the colony. The intensity of 
the recruttment signal by successful foragers should vary 
accordmg to the “et benefit they can derive by increasing 
feedin? group size. giving the lollowers the opportunity to 
compa*e the dilferent conspecifics that have discovered a 
food source? This is a situation akin to the language 01 bees, 
in which the intensltyof therecruitmentsignalis modulated 
according to the overall potential benefit o, the discovered 
load patch. 

Two testableassumptionsand predictions of the recruit- 
ment centre hypothesis we that. when offered experimen- 
tal ephemeral food patches mimicking natural situations. 
(II the net benefit of a forager at the food oatch is lower at 
<hk initial discovery than Gter returning and feeding with 
the rerruits. and (2) birds should stop recruiting other birds 
tothe colony when no additional benefit can be achieved by 
a fortheri”creax”,feedinggroup~ize’~.Therecru,ti”g sig- 
nals’at the colony are expected to he initially strong and 
then cease at subsequent return+. Several such experi- 
ments showed the recruiting function of food calls in some 
colonial specie9,The assumptions “f the recruitment cen- 
tre hypothesis (Le. high patchmess and ephemerality) can 
also betested in the wild. This would lead toa more precise 
understanding of the fascinating link between load finding 
and social aggregatfon. 

The problem of the common currency 
The aforementioned hypotheses of coloniality have their 

basis in clascical economics and share a common difficulty: 
the costs and benefits of coloniality are usostty expressed 
in dillerent currencfes’J~4 and their balance IS extremely 
difficult to assess(5Y 14. Some authors have proposed that 
either food f&ding’” or safety from predators ‘2 can by itself 
explain coloniality. Alternatively, it has been argued that a 
single benefit is unlikeelyt” explain suchacomplex and wide- 
spread phenomenon’. Caianiality is probably the result of 

rnl”lllp!r II icrci‘liil~ factors ‘I,‘), the balance of which may 
vary accotdm: to the species. population and individual’ ;. 
In its classical form. the cost and benelit approxh to cola. 
niahty involves a series of non-exclusive hypotheses that 
propose a;sumpti”ns and predictions. the tests 01 which 
have weld,:d :v”tr”versia, lindings. The resuit is tha,, de- 
spite man than two decades of research. WC ,ti,l lack a 
general frimwwork to organize all the potential routes to 
coloniabty“’ 

Breeding habitat selection -a new frame-vi& 
Recent hypothesesstemfromtheobservationthat breed- 

hog animal distribution is the result of individual choices of 
a breeding we”, ‘1 Ji, and several authors have independ- 
ently analysed ammal aggregation in the frameworkof habi- 
tzt selection (Eur 1). In selecting a breeding site, individu- 
als may rely on cues that indicate the relative quality “I 
available palches ui habitat’. They may have first evolved 
a” inbred image of the physical and biologica, characteris- 
lies (e-g substrate quality climate or food) “f favourable 
habitats Secnnd. cues may c”nsist of parameters that inte- 
grate multiple rnwronmental factors, such as the presence 
oi conspecilics’;“. or specilic fitness components of con- 
specifics, such as their reproductive success (,X5)“‘“. Ani- 
mals may als” be primarily influenced in selecting a breed- 
ing patch by the characteristics of potential partners. The 
new hypothrsen of coloniality involve the three kinds 01 
conspeclfic cues that may influence an anim.d’s decision to 
leave “r settle :n a given patch: the prerence of co”. 
specilics. thr repr”doctive success “I conspecilics. and 
characteristu “I potential partners. The hypotheses 
enable tentatwe predictloos on their potential aggregative 
rlfect (Table 1). 

A definition of spatial aggregatron 
The observed clumoingof nestineterritorieS mavinvnlve 

two levels “I aggreg&onYPirst. nei clumping &y simply 
reflect local vanations ill envir”“menta, quality. in which 
case a linear relationship betwe” local quality and local 
dens@ is expected. Thus. aggregation is simply ‘habitat- 
medialed‘ Theremavalsoheirdditiveclumoinn. withdensi- 
ties being lower or hiiher than expected be&& of variabon 
in ~“trlnsic local quality. We call this ‘additive or real aggre- 
gation’. Some patches may becrowded while others that are 
equally lavourable may be underexploited. so that there IS 
no actual bmltatmn m favourable nesting sites, as has been 
show in vdri”u~ co,onial birds ‘“‘l”‘U.Addit,ve~~egati”n 
would scatter the pints around the expected line linking 
Inca, pnpulation size to local quality when aggregation is 
simply habitat mediated. 

The ideal free distribution 
‘The hypotheses of coloniality involving conspecilic- 

based habitat se,ectionallinvolvesomekindofidealfreedis- 
trihution. This is the distribution that is expected when am- 
mals soace themselves amone the habitat oatches in direct 
reMid” to their mtrinsic qua&. That di&outi”n directly 
(linearly) reflects the variations in patch quality. If the en- 
rironment is not patchy, animals are predicted to spread 
evenly throughout the habitat. In patchy environments. 
there IS no addmveaggregat,“” (Table 1). Average “f btness 
“ver a gwen perind of time at equilibrium is s1mlIar in dif- 
ferent patches. but because the ideal free distribution hy- 
pothesis dors co! provide a behavioural mechanism by 
which amma,s can actually sample their environment. it is 
d~ff~ulr t” know how animals may track envtronmental vu- 
at,“” (Table I). Such anirrals would not be classilied as 
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colonial, except kf the differences in quality of the various individual breeding success is known to influence nest site 
patches of habitat are very strong. fidelitya lndividualsalsousefitnesscomponentssuchas the 

reproductive success (R5) of conspecifics to assess patch 
The tradrtionaf aggregation hypothesis quality1519.3”. In the common goldeneye (ilucephala don- 

The Grst use of the ideal free distribution approach in gufo). for instance. Zicus and Hennesfl showed that adults 

the study of coloniality has been called the traditional ag- prospect more in nest boxes that had contained successlul 
gregation (or TAG) hypothesinla. which proposes that indi- nertsduringthecurrent season than in thosein whichnests 
viduals use the presence of canspecilicsi’. rather than the were abandoned, destroyed or unused. Additionally, active 
mtrfnsic Dhvricd oualitv of the oatch. to sam~te and select cavities from which voww fledee in one vear are oreferen- 
a breedi& patch. ‘+he ,uesenc; of cr,nspecif;cs b likely to 
reveal the suitability of 3 pa!chY The TAG hypothesis is 
thus a mixture of the ideal Ire@ distribution and conspecific 
attraction. The aggregating rule of conspecifIc attraction 
has been demonstrated from field and labaratory euperi- 
ments in many groups of vertebrates and marine hwerte 
brates (Box l)E The TAG hypothesis seems to generate 
interestingpredictionson animalaggregation.However, the 
use of the presence of conspecifics is probably not favoored 
in a rapidly changing environment. This is because there 
maybeatimelagduriogwhichindividualscontinuesettling 
in habitat that was recently of high quality but that has 
begun to deteriorate (Tab!e I). 

Another dew3opner.t of the ideaf lree distribution prin- 
clpleresulted fromlhesuggeSiontbat eMwismayusespe 
cific fitness mmpczcnts .,z, toes to select habitat. Pdult 

breeders have been shown to use their own breeding ex- 
periencein deciding~~hethertoleea hreedingpatch,and 

dally used the folfow~ng y&r. even after d&u&g cavity- 
laithful individuals. In the spotted sandpiper (Acfifis I(ICLI- 
/aria), Reed and Oringx’ showed that the percentage of 
prospectors that recruit in the following year was positively 
associated with the number ol eggs kid during the year of 
prcspectfng. In thekittiwake(Rissaac~lo), 93% of recruits 
were seen visiting their future colony in the yew precedfog 
lirst breeding, of which 79.68 were seen squatting on active 
wstr during the abaewa of bicalrrr’~J3. Those that squ.%cd 
on active nests were the most likely to recruit in the follow- 
ing seasor~? The use of fitness contpone:~ts of conspecifics 
predicts additive aggregatfon even in patchy and variable 
environments (Table I). 

The sexual selection hypothesis of cc!ony formation 
Whereas naturally selected advantages such as lood- 

finding and reduced predation have tradftfonally been 
stressedasexplanadons forcoloniality. sexualselection has 
been largely neglected. Sexual selection has long been as- 
sumed to operate only weakly m colonial birds, because 
nearly all specw are monogamous, presumably resulting In 
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low vdriance In tmalr matisg 

success. Neverthrless. ,t was 
suggested thal competition 
for breeding partner can pro- 
dote seuzt selection th*t 
may promote colomnlity. 
Numerous recent stwhes 
have revealed tfla, m&s 11, 
many socially monog2mou* 
species pursue a mixed mat- 
ing strategy 01 pairing wth 
one female while copulating 
with others:‘” Morton el of I/’ 
proposed a link between 
extra-pair copulation and 
colony formation m purple 
martins (Prugnr rubia). In 
that system. older males 
appear to benelit from high 
density nesting by their ahil- 
ity to obtain extra-pair ferti- 
lizations from the matra of 
younger males. However. 
monogamous female birds 
may also benefit from extra- 
pair capulat~ons”, and in 
purple martins. females WWP 
subsequently laund to pur- 
sue a mixed mating strat- 
,gy=. When female5 pursue 
multiple matings, the samt 
rnechanisrns tba! produce 
leks are predicted to operate. 
resultingin the aggregation of 
male-defended nesting terri- 
toriesi77i, fntnguing w- 
dence for this idea has been 

Hoi-L&t&Q’. They discovered that ternales in colonies 

lound in the bearded tit (Pan. 

incite males to pursue them for extra-pair matings. Females 

_ 
uros bronicus) by HOI and 

in colonies w&e sienificantlv suoerior io hodv condition 
than solitary lee&. suggesting ihat they were’ahle to pay 
the energetic costs of intersexual chases. No differences 
were found in predatton or foraging success between coto- 
nial and non-colonial nests. The authors conclude that hich 
density nesting m headed tits is produced by female m&g 
strate%ies.Thesexualselection hypothesisalso predicts ad- 
ditive aggregatmn in every kind of env~onmeot (Table I). 

‘Commodity selection’ as a solution to tha econon!ic 
aonroach 

Our recurrent failure in solving the puzzleof the evolution 
of colaniatity underlines the need to develop a new frame- 
work. In fact. by only focusing on the ultimate causes of CD 
loniality, theeca;~,l.icapproachneglects proximatemecha- 
nisms of hreedme habitat selection. and thus cannot beused 
to predict trend; in spatial distridotion of nests (Table 1). 
The hypotheses that incorporate conspecific cueing into 
habitat selection allow us to make such predictions and may 
provide such a new framework (Table 1). Their common 
assumption is that. becaose the economic principle is log)- 
cal but impracticable. the sotutioo may be to measure paron 
eters-su=basconspecificcoer-that natorallycombinetbe 
effects of all the potential costs and beoriita of cotoniality 
The appraisal of conspecific cues is parsimonious because 
it does not reqwre ammals to possess complex cognitwe 

i 

abilmrs to assess the numerous environmental factors that 
act upon fatness Rather. animals may evaluate a wile 01 
ecological Iactors using the distribution of surcessful con- 
spec;flcs and potential mates as their so!e rrference. In this 
approach, ultimate causes and proximate curs of habttat 
selection are combmed: the Rs ot conspecifics for iw.tance 
is the proximate cue that allou,s individuals to optimize 
their own (olbmdte) RS. 

The XXUQI ~elect~oo hypothesis of coloniality exists in 
fh? same general framework of conspecilic-based habltat 
selectmn because potential partners are among the varioos 
commodities or variable quality that an individual assesses 
when selecting a breeding patch. The sexoal selection hy- 
pothew addresses information that is not onplied in such 
fitness components as repra&xtivesuccess. In this hypotb 
ws. it is the heterogeneity of potential partners and mecha- 
nisms of mate choice that tends to aggregate individuals 
around those of higher quality. In the habitat selection hp 
potheses. I, is the spaal heterogeneity of the environment 
and the use of conspecific cues that generates the aggrs 
gation of individuals. Together. the habitat and sex~~ai s&c- 
tion hypotheses of coloniality involve the assessment and 
selection of all the commodities necessary to breed -food. 
safety, health, orates. fertilization, breedingsites. Thus, corn 
modity srkction may be the cnmmon thread of coloniality. 

Our growng understanding that conspecific cueing can 
*enerate animal aggregation (Eox I) opens new perspectives 
for studying roloniatity. Observing how ammalb use 
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conspccilirs to sclcc! hrerdlng habitat moy~llorv us to lpr~ 
dirt patterns of ii&f, L tze Won in dillereot ewironnlents 
(TabIe I) This approach may ~ircwwent the problem of 
balancing costs and benelits with diliercnt rurrencies. 
These costs and benefits directly affect fitness ~‘amponents 
(SW,, as reproductive success) and potential partner qoat- 
,ty. IM:g the presence or RS of consprrdics and p”te”tiaf 
partner quahty at: the common currency for patch choice is 
81, indirect bui efftcient way to weigh costs and benefits. 

The use 01 KS ,4\ .i *wnn~on curretlcy has in fact been im- 
plici! in severa! costibiwfit studies ot cokmislity (review in 
Ref. 7) For e~xple. Hrown and Brown;~J used chick body 
mass and survivorship to weigh the cost of ectopamsitistu 
against the benefifs ofenhanced loud finding. The RS-based 
Ib~potbcsis suggests that we “se f3 as the long-sought com- 
mon currency toi,ssess ,t,eprosandtheconsolcolonialit~. 
Tbr RS is a stmny correlate al fitness: its measure implies 
the use ol an eeolutiooaty pnradign. which prre is the eco- 
lwmic approach. In a sense the commodity selectloo hy- 
pothesis provides a sotution to the eco~mmic approach. It 
e,,c<w,pr,sses rlll the previous approaches: the different 
routes to colonkdity all converge at commodity selection. 

The hypotheses 01 the commodity selection lratnework 
do not assume a shortage of lavourabir breeding sites. To 
the cantra!y they a,! ,xedict additwe a~:rrgation (Tahtc 1). 
The use of conspecilic cues rather than the actual intrinsic 
local quality leads to distributions that are more clumped 
than those predicted by the ideal free distribution alone. 
Indeed, such animals would try to breed as closely as poss- 
ihle to conspecilics wth high fitnesslfl in order to beoefit 
from the same lavourable environmental conditions. The 
aggregatingeffect of commodityselection. however, is likely 
to wry according to the cues used when selecting a breed- 
ing patch and on the type of environmental variability 
(Tabie I). It may be particularly high if individuals use the 
Rs of conspecifics as the currency to assess local quality. 
However, because they are under different selective press- 
ures. different phenotypes may be more sensitive to vartous 
cues. Accordingly. individuals may be moreor less proneto 
aggregate. or they may show differences in preferences. In 
cliff swallows. for Instance. Brown and Brown observed 

load and body co&ion. They hypothe&ed colony 
size variation reflects phenotype-based colony choice, with 
individualsselectingthecolonysize that isoptimalfor them. 
Such phenotyplc variation may explain the colonization of 
new patches even in highly gregarious species. Similarly, 
selectwe oressures in various environments mw have fed 
some sp&s to use a particular cue prefere&ly, thus 
making some of them more prone than others to aggregate. 

Because the choice of a breeding patch strongly aflects 
lndwdual faness. robust decision-making rules are expeded, 
and the cmpirical~-“W experimental~-” andtheoretical’= 
endence that anbnalsof different taxa use the presence and 
success of conspecifics as cues to habitat selection shows 
the widespread prevalence of such mechanisms. Thus, the 
effects of commodity selection on aggregation are hkely to 
be widespread in animals. 

Prospects 
Several assumptions and predictions of the commodity 

selection hypothesis of coloniality can be tested using em- 
pirical, experimental and theoretical data. In marked natural 
populations. empirical tests can correlate iurrent fitness 
components with local recruitment and adult fidelity to the 
breeding siteTemporal automnelationcan be used tostudy 
environmental predictability between breeding seasons, a 

cruda, ,ssue ,or cons,,ec,fic-based breeding habitat s&c- 
tionl’ r’. Experimental tests can i~wolve the manipulation of 
the suspected cues (local RS. potential mate quality) in the 
wild to assess the effect on local recruitment, breeding adult 
sfte lidelity, and local dynamics. For instance. experimental 
,~~anipul~ti”ns of the presmce of conspecifics with decoys 
have revealed the asgzegatinx zflect of social attraction 
(BOX 1). Such studies should also include analyses of the 
evolutionary l~nction of prospecting both by immat’xe and 
adult individuals before settlement. This b&iviourat pat- 
tern is widespread in birds but has been ignored until recent 
years. This wnuld allow us t” understand the links between 
sampling behaviour, breeding habitat selection and animal 
aggregation. 

The commwlitvselection hvnnthesis of colonialitv bridze 
some traditional &as of res&rch in evolutionary &lo& 
(habitat and sexual selection. aoirnal aggregation, sociality 
and the evolution of dispersal). It alsu places the question 
of !he evulutnw of colwiatityinto thegeneral frameworkof 
animat communication and learning. and view this particu- 
lar oattern of sociality as a by-product of habitat and sexual 
selection. The ability of individuals toassess and select all 
thefitness enhancingcnmmodities(i.e. food. potential breed- 
ing sites and partners) Irom cues produced by conspecific=, 
therefore. may play a prominent role in the evolution of 
coloniality. and sociality in general. 
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